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1950

BULLETIN!

e

SCHOOL WILL be dismissed Friday for two weeks by order of
Governor Stevenson. Students will be given all available infor
mation by Friday as to return date. Coal thus saved by closing of the
state colleges will be diverted to mental hospitals and penal insti
tutions.

I

.

comes to life tonight

.

Eastern State News
·

"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"

... NO. 17

EASTER N .ILLINO I S STATE C OLLE GE

ii s e rv es
offee,
tonight

Deserte d

E and platter mus
aerved by the Student

ht in the Woodshed

Eastern

Easte rn ·high school presents
'HMS Pinafore' tomorrow.

CURTAIN TIME for the Eastern High operettllc, "H.M.S.
Pinafore," is tomorrow at 8 :15 p. m. in the Old Aud.
Under the guidance of their new director, Mr. Guss
Grimm, the chorus is undertaking something new in the music
department this year by the presentation of this nautical
farce by Gilbert and Sullivan.
The setting is
the quarterdeck
of His M ajesty's
Ship
Pinafore
,
with t h e c o s tumes
suggest
i n g a modern
"
D
O
W
N
IN
the
Valley,''
music
lack of suitable entertainment· and
ized version of
department
opera
production
recreational equi pment keep them
this well-known
away.
for the 1949-50 season, has an all
op eretta.
The
(Photo by Adams)
student cast, omposed of six per
ship is commanded by the well
known Captain Corcoran, played
sons.
by Ralph E dwards, a senior.
Under the direction of Dr. Leo
The Rt. Hon. Sir Joseph, K . C .
J . Dvorak, head of the music de
B., portrayed by David Swickard,
partment, "Valley" is now in ad
Carolyn N ea!, soprano .
a junior, comes to claim the hand
vanced rehearsals . The opera, by
6. Concerto for H orn
II Rom
of the Captain's daughter, Jose
Kurt Weill, is
cheduled for
a
anze ( Mozart ) ,
Bill · S argent,
phine, played by Barbara Husson,
two night run.
horn.
a junior. Sir Joseph is great!� dis
"Down in the Valley" i s an
7. Gay Laughter Awakens (Mo
turbed upon finding that Jose
American opera with a history of
zart ) , Wilma Yost, soprano.
phine's heart has already been
succes sful runs. It had its pre
8. Daffodils and Lullaby ( Cyril
pledged to a common sailor, Ralph
miere in August, 1948 , at Indiana
Scott ) , Jeanne Barth, soprano.
Rackstraw, acted by Bud Sanders,
unive,r sity, Bloomington, Indiana.
9 . Pan ( Thome ) , Elizabeth De
a junior.
Philip Young, senior music ma
Pew, flutist.
The
q�stion
jor from Neoga,. has the lead of •
10. Rage Over a· Lost Penny
of whether "love
Brack Weaver, the hero who would
( Beethoven ) ,
Dorcas
Herren,
levels all ranks"
trade his life for a few minutes
11ianist.
brings the play
spent with his love. Mr.· Young has
ll !" My Mother Bids M e Bind My
to a climax
a tenor voice.
Hair ( Haydn ) , Charlotte Mon
when Buttercup,
His
"love
"
i
s
Jennie
Parsons,
ticue, soprano.
a hum,ble boat
played by Mrs. Helen Reynolds
b o a t w o m a n,
Waddell, mezzo-soprano , wife of
played by. Ann
Robert C . Waddell, instructor in
R o t h s c hild, a
the physics department.
a junior, reveals th e secret which
William Sargent
has
the
has been buried in her heart for
role of Thomas Bunche;
the
many years.
yillian. His evil interest in
Hebe, a cousin of Sir Joseph,
NO EASTERN girl to date has
Jenny and her father brings
played by Suzanne Taylor, sopho
taken advantage of the •Cavins
about his own undoing. Bill, a
more ; Dick Deadeye, the ugly
an!l Bayles $5.00 interest-free loan
ba-ritone, is a junior
music
three-cornered
seaman,
repre
system.
major from Mooseheart.
sented by Don Doty, senior ; the
Cavins and Bayles have placed
The story of the opera is told
boatswain, Bill Clark, junior, and
in a glass case 12 $5.00 bills which
by The Leader, played by baritone
a middy, Gene Cole, completes the
may be loaned to any student on
John l{�ith Sellers, junior music
cast of main characters.
presentation of his rec ticket. The
major from Sycamore. John had
The supporting cast of sailors
student leaves his name and ad
the role of Zuniga in " Carmen."
includes Hugh David, Tom Fallar,
dress and the date ·he expects to
Jennie's father, Mr. Parsons, is
Bill Roberts, Jim Robinson, Lee
return th e money on a card which
played by Harry 0 . Miller, Jr.,
Smith,
D avid
Galbreath,
Jane
is turned face down in the case.
baritone. He is duped by Bouche,
Cavins , Charlene Miller,
Rose
Should the borrower fail to repay
and forbids Jennie to see Brack,
mary Scheidker, Betty Roome, and
the loan at the sp ecified time
believing hirn to be a murderer.
Joan Daily.
without notifying the store own
H arry i s a sophomore busin!'!ss
ers the card is turned up. Only
Sir Joseph's sisters, cousins, and
education major from Pari s .
one person has failed to pay since
aunts
are
p l ayed
by
San_ d ra
the fund was established in Sep
M, a x
M . Syfert,
as
the
Adams, SuseAnn Adams, Barbara
'
tember.
Preacher, exhorts his flock,
Alexander, Shirley Austin , M ar
Mr. Bay)es reports
that
the
i n true
Southern
style,
to
garet Briggs, Marcia Brown, Bar
turnover a_verages 10 borrowers •
'wash all their sins and pre
bara Burrus, Elizabeth Edwards,
'
per week.
p a re for that trip to heaven.'
Carolyn Hill, Ellen Lane , Donna
"U sually the loans are made for
Max ,
vocalist
with
Jack
M etcalf, M arjory Neff,
Shirley
only a one or two day period until
C rew's band, i s a junior music
Newell, Jacquelin Olsen, Harry
checks come in or for a special
major from Effingham. ,
etta
Peterka,
Phyllis - Phipps,
w e ek end,'' Mr. Bayles comments.
F'lorence Rardin, Phyllis Warren,
Curtain time for "Valley"
is
Perhap s girls don't know about
Irma Woodyard, Virginia Young,
8 : 0 0 p. m. February 16 and 1 7
the loan system, or maybe this is
and Carolyn Miller.
in t h e Health E ducation building.
proof fellows have the greatest
Tickets may be purchased from
need since, despite women's somembers of the chorus or at the
called " equality,'' the boy still·
door Thursday evening.
pays date bills.

for February 16 showing

students,

that 'something-to
which many
demanding,"
e been
Greathouse, Council

WEDN E SDAY, FEBRU A RY 8 , 1950

Opera now in rehearsal

'on is to be "a special
by th e Council in or

CHARLESTON

THE LOUN GE, once a favorite
haunt for
Eastern
students,
looks bleak and deserted in this
recent photograph. Students say

/Music majors present recital tom orrow
).YIU S I C MAJORS will present a
student recital at 4 p. m. to
!!_lOrrow in Old Aud.
to the

1.
2.

permitted
up PE cuts
ta in PE classes thus

�nter quarter will be
them up, according
F. Heller.

meeting of
men last Wednesday,
said that if the stuhad several cuts in
will ask his instruct
hours to make up his
tructor will oblige .
.
may even go into next
their make up work
; but, if it is necessary
to continue his work
owing quarter, his re
for the quar�r will
all
until
incomplete,
de up, the dean went
before a

education is a grad�
and a resid
ment, and the two
tion to each other,''
dean.
1dent fails to attend
are required by resid
llege is committing an
of
of the school laws
irement

system,''
continued, 'and in
k e the final decision
m the office of the
ts fail to attend these

college will be obliged

a disciplinary matter,''

ded.

re

3.

Recital program follows :
The Joys o� Love ( Martini ) ,
Neva Buckley, soprano.
Eye Hath Not Seen, from "The
Holy City" ( Gaul ) , Jackie Hen
dricks, contralto .
Prelude et Rigaudon ( Avon ) ,
Francis Pankey, clarinetist.
Tone Pictures and Warrior's
Song ( Heller ) , Freda Donnell,
pianist.
M e Gustan T o das and Al Amor
AuLeno ( Spanish folk songs ) ,
·

4.
5.

Fryklund to speak
at next assembly
A S S E M BLY

NEXT

Wednesday

will present an address by Dr.
Vern C. Fryklund, president
of
Stout Institute, N emomee, Wis
consin.
President Fryklund; well-known
author and authority in the-field
of industrial arts and p ermanent
chairman of the Mississippi Val
ley Industrial Arts conference, is
a former army colonel. H e will
speak on " Technical Education in
th e Modern World."
Stout university specializes in
training industrial arts and home
economics teachers.
Fryklund has a broad back
ground of general interests upon
which to draw. He was originator
and director of the Ft. Knox train
ing program.
After his appointment to the
Stout presidency following the
war, he was selected by the army
to assist in the setting up of the
education program in Japan un
der MacArthur.
He is former professor of edu
cation at the U niversity of Minne
sota and Wayne university at De
troit.

Loan fund report shows
it's. the man who pays

there's WillS, there's ways
INTRODUCING "TREBREH, the Tantalizing Prestidigitat-.
•·
or."
"Trebreh," in case you didn't recognize, is Herbert spelled
backwards and "Prestidigitator" is a magician. And Herbert
Wills, Eas ern sophomore and star distance runner, is just
that-a 'magician.
Wills is more than active on
arms crossed behind his head and
probably
Eastern's campus, but
with one eye s � t.
the majority of his many friends
" Well . . . , I first took up magic
didn't know he was an exp ert
when Dad bought me a set for
trickster.
Christmas . That was when I was
a
So just to find out what
in
the seventh grade.
Houdini junior was like, this re
"Since then I imagine I have
p orter ambled into his room in the
performed over 100 times . U sually
Phi Sig house to find out about
my schedule calls for a 45 minute
his eye-defying stunts.
performance once a week . ' '
H erb happened to be lying in a
magician's
young
The
half slumber. His roommates said
drowsiness was beginning to
he'd just finished several hours
wear off. He seemed to be
studying. After an exchange of
( C ontinued on page 8 )
greetings he began to talk, w ith

t

·

·

Debaters win ten

at ho m e tourney

DEBATERS F'RO M 16 colleges in
Illinois, Indiana

and

Missouri

IElttended the 13th annual invita
tional

debate

tournament

S atur

day at E astern. Topic : " Shall we
nationalize. the basic non-agricul
tural U. S . industries ? "
The teams delivered a total of
100 debates during the all-day
tourney. Eastern's teams won 10
out of 1 6 debates.
J aha la Foote and Norma Metter
wer e undefeated, winning all four
debates. Louise Biedenbach . and
Anna Bruce won three out of
three. Paul Koester and James
Rue chalked up three out of four.
Wheaton, with only two teams
entered, won every debate, having
no defeats at the end of the day.
Northern, Principia and D e
Pauw
( Greencastle, Ind. )
each
had one undefeated team to its
credit.

Washington ball tickets
for sale next Wednesday
PEMBERTON H ALL Washihgton
ball

once ,described by former

director Mrs., Alice Cotter as one
of the social seasons choice p lums
will be Saturday, February 1 8 .
Dancing i s from 9 to 1 2 p . m . in

the main parlor and dining room
of the
social
season's
choice
plums, will be Saturday, Febru
ary 1 8 .
Jack
McCormick's
five-piece
band will furnish music for the
evening. McCormick admirers say
he has the best small combo in
this section.
Because of limited space only
a hundred tickets are sold. Pem
berton hall girls receive first
choice but after February 14 tick
ets are on sale to· the publ_ i c. Cost
per couple is $ 1 . 8 0 .

1

PAGE TWO

Editorials

Wednesday, Febru

.

.

Ingrid Ber
right or wr

·/

"

H-bo m b decision

The opinions given
not
necessarily
r
those of the editors.

the logical choice

INGRID Ber
came the mother of a
baby boy last week,
forgot the H-bomb, Co
and taxes and began to s
heads, keeping their to
ging at the same time.
The having of a baby hJ
ress wasn't the prime
the excitement, however,
persons were interested
fact that Bergman has
arated from her bus
Peter Lindstrom, for abo
and has been in the co
Italia n film director Ro
Most people in this
nothing wrong with
having the child, instead,
percentage of Americana
it to be "just one of th
that happen with movie
n el . "
WHEN

PRESIDENT TRUMAN'S decision to give the green light to
hydrogen bomb production was a wise one. Ih fact, of
the ch9ices-to make or not to make- it was the only logical
conclusion he could have reached.
And Mr. Truman supplemented his action with another
wise decision. The United States will not desist in her at
tempts to promote international control of atomic weapons,
backed up with rigidly-enforced control inspections.
Nor will the PresideD:t use the production order for the
H-bomb as a basis or club for future proposals to that effect.
The decision was based purely and simp1y upon the promise
to self preservation in the atomic arms races, in that all too
likely event that Russia will never agree to any satisfactory
scheme for world control.
General Forrest's not out-moded theory of the "fustest
with the mostest" was the prime and motivating factor in
the decision. Those persons who denounced the use of the
atom bomb on Hiroshima because of the "inhumanity" of the
results, are undoubtedly objecting again on the same grounds.

The child, tentatively
berto, is legally regard
son of Dr. Lindstrom u
Italian and California law
, we are to look closely int.a
gitimate child situation
country, we find that
are more ·concerned wi
legality- re birth ce
closures-than anything
forming opinion

�

Granted that it might be inhumane as the relative term

1/,\'/)tl �.......

goe,s, the use of the A-bomb kept several American divisions
from a house-to-house fight in Japan with thousands of re

"Now I'm convinced that women go to college only to get a
manJ"

sultant casualities. We also will grant that the reported ef
fects of the H-bomb will be even more frightening than the

·

Hiroshima affair.

But we are just scared enough of the whole deal to go
along with th@se persons who would rather see us drop a bomb
when the last peace effort fails, than to have the bomb drop
ped on us.

Found . .

However, should Ros
sume the paternity of the
he seems willing to do,
yet criticize Bergman too

between the book en ds

If a woman in the
Ingrid Bergman was
have an illegitimate c
could, if she so desired,
with the child before '
the world would know
about it.

'

Pride's Castle by Frank Yerby
Reviewed by Harry Read

My f ri e n d

r,ight or wrong
LOYALTY TO a friend in time of need is certainly a commendable virtue-up to a point. At least up to the point
where the giver of the undying loyalty ceases to be only a
private citizen and assumes the leading office in our State
Department.
As Secretary of State, Dean Acheson occupies the most
influential position in our foreign relation affairs with the
exception of the President. His office carries with it the tang
of high prestige among foreign nations.
Thus when Acheson comes publicly to the defense of a
friend who has been convicted of perjury in a trial involving
the giving of State papers to a self-admitted Red spy, it is
difficult for those foreign nations to distinguish between
Acheson, the private citizen, and Acheson and the State De
partment.
"My friend, may he always be right, but right or wrong,
my friend," is the issue involved. And if Acheson wants t9
defend his friend that is his business and his alone.
But if he wants to demonstrate that loyalty by positive·
action, he should do it as a friend o:tily, and not from behind
the. protective screen of our State Department.

Na tu re ...

s tron ger thqn techn ology
IF, AS Henry Fielding once said, all nature wears one univer
sal grin, she must have burst out laughing at the pre·
dicament of the mighty "Mo."
The Missouri, most powerful sea-going fortress ever to
churn a wake across the oceans, was made potentially harm
less, not by some man-made destructive device or scientific
instrument but-lowly forms of matter-MUD and ROCKS.
Civilization has advanced far; but man has never con
quered nature; he has only compromised with her.
Man sails the sea; but Davy Jones' locker is filled with
license fees.
Man may fly up; but nature brings him down.
Man may till the soil; but if he is careless, nature steals
this soil away�
Tornadoes, floods, and volcanoes are the personality of
nature the warrior; but nautre chose a more subtle mask and
became nature the diplomat to show her prowess by "stop
ping ·cold" the i:nighty "Mo" with mud and rocks.
Nature had her fun, and when she pleased, she, not man,
freed the "Mo."
·

St udent Cou ncil 's a ction.

example of wha t 'can' be done
·
TONIGHT THE Student council is sponsoring a coffee and
music hour after the game in the Woodshed and Lounge.
This action by the Council is certainly to be commended.
Lack of such initiative by organization and groups on the
campus has been one of the causes for Eastern being tagged
a "suitcase college."
With tonight's after-tae-game service by the Council
serving as an initial example, it can be sincerely hoped that
other groups will have sufficient interest in the project to
.
carry it on.

THE YEARS from the 1870's to the 1890's were the years of
immense fortunes and deepest bankruptcy. They were
the years of riots and lab©r strikes with the shadow of the
Pinkerton 1 agency-strike breaker par excellence-moving
through the labor picture.
They were the years men made
millions with pen stroke s and
printing presses-the Jay Goulds,
"the Jim Fisks , the Jay Cookes, and
the indomitable Commodore Van- '
derbilt who belched defiance, "The
By Gilbert and Godfrey
law ! To hell with the law, hairl't
INSTEAD OF being a citizen of
I got the power ? "
Scotland owning a 4000-acre es
They were our "Robber Bar
tate worth nearly $80,000, Robert
ons,". and Frank Yer by, author of
Wilson Stirling, a former baronet
/
Foxe s Of Harrow,
dep icts•
anof that country, would rather stay
other one of them in his latest
in Indianap olis a s a U. S. citizen
novel, Pride's Castle.
and fool around with just six feet
Pride Dawson, a penniless giant
of real estate.
of a Southerner, comes to New
Robert is an undertaker.
York with his less ambitious side

Bergman has not cit
do this, however; and
that reason she must
severely criticizi;d.

I The way I heerd it I

·

kick, Tim McCarthy, determined
to rule the financial roost.

He succeeds, running rough
shod over all opposition, and run
ning concurrently with his climb
to power is a great love story in
volving the two women in the life
of Pride Dawson. One is his wife,
the other his mistress.
He loves Sharon O 'Neil, a pov
verty-ridden seamstress. And o.n
the eve of his marriage to her,
he marries Esther Etillworth
when she offers herself and 40
millions dollars.
And Sharon, a superb and won
derful woman, becomes his mis
tress, asking for nothing in return
for 1'.er all-encompas sing love.
·

She breaks away only once, to
marry a rich youngster to whom
she has honestly confided her re
lationship with Dawson, and to
whom she thinks she can learn to
love.
But her tremendous love is too
deep ly-seated, and when the hus
band is killed during a strike riot,
Sharon returns to her former stat
u s with Pride.
Frank Yer by writes the story of
Pride Dawson, Sharon and E sther
into an unforgettable climax as
Pride is told by E sther that the
daughter whom he idolizes was
begotten by a former suitor.
Pride's Castle is a brilliantly
written novel of a man's ambition
and his love. Or perhaps more
properly, the story of a man's
ambition and a sincere woman's
love for him.

DID DEAN Hobart F . Heller
while serving as dean of men at
Eastern once advise Bur l Ives to
spend more time studying and less
t.ime singing ?

THE PROF was telling
can nego�itations witli
Anna, the Mexican dicta
Santa Anna
promised to give the
everything they wanted.

*
It might happen-A secretary
in the State Department is saying
to a visiting foreign dignitary :
"I'm sorry, sir, but you'll have
to come back tomorrow to see the
Secretary. .Today is visiting day
at Sing Sing and he has gone to
see a friend. "

The instructor paused
moment : "What was t'
signed bl' Santa Anna
One bright freshman
"It was the Santa Clause;
*
The Iowa S tate Lan
that the last time one of
ternities sent their curta'
cleaners they received
from one of the fairer
"Dear Sirs : May we
that you procure curtains
windows. We do not
course in anatomy."
The boys· immediatelJ
back : "Dear Girls : The
optional."

*
St. Louis has hired a soil and
turf expert at $100 per day to im
prov e �he Forest Park golf course.
That's a lot of green foi· keep
ing the greens green.
*

A St. Louis dentist was recently
robbed of $600 by an armed man.
There is at least one dentist who
got hurt in one of the two places
he always hurts his' customers.
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Regardless of the
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will without a doubt go
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hog sees his shadow,
back for a long nap

those red woolens and prepare for six weeks of
blasts, for Mr. Woodchuck, alias Grumpy Ground
out of his winter abode last Thursday, stepped
'ght sunlight, saw his shadow, and 4ashed back
other long nap.
have, proven that the groundwhich is not a 'com
our-legged predictor.
is that if the ground
chuck, comes out of
ers on this day and
w there will be six
ter, but that if the
he will not return to
011 a long sleep as the
er will soon give way

spring.

Day, or the Feast
ication of the bless
observed on February
man, Greek, and An
. It is in celebration
of Mary to the Temple
em for purification
ding to the Jewish
place forty days after
Jesus and which i s
the second chapter of
1Upposedly been cele
early times by the
For
of Jersusalem.
it was celebrated on
4 for Jesus was sup
ve been born on the
Epiphany which is
decided
stmas fell on' De
the Feast of Puri
was celebrated on
2. It is called Can
y because on this
dies of the church

Mrs. W. Harry Phipps
former typing champion
visits business dept.
MRS. W. HARRY Phipp s of R. R.
4, Charleston; champion world's
school novice typis t in 1926, visit

ed the Eastern business
Mrs.

ny it was the bad
broke its hiberna
observe the skies. In
n United States, the
as transferred to the

.

k.

time the belief was so
t German
shepherds
ther see the wolves get
flocks than see the sun
Candlemas.
early part of the present
a group of merry wags
and around Quarryville,
county, Pennsylvania,
the Slumbering Ground
On the morning of Feb
'ts members don silk hats
canes and go into the
ing the burrow of a

Phipp s,

fo'rmerly

·

township high school where

under the tutelage of the late T.
C . Tade.
During her brief visit to the de
partment, Mrs. Phipps spoke be
fore

the

typewriting

class of Dr. James M. Thompson,

School
divi sion,
which
Mrs.
Phipp s won by typing seventy
six net words' per minute for fif
teen minute s, was
restricted. to
entrants with not more than one
year's previous tpying training.
In addition
to
the
gold
medal, the championship tro
phy, and the Governor Alfred
E. Smith
American
school
championship trophy, she was
awarded the title of "worlds
school novice champion typ
ist" for 1926.

It � s in this same contest that
George L.
Hossfield
won
the
world's typewriting championship
by typing 132 net words per min
ute for a period of 60 minutes.
Mrs. Phipps has al' s o trained
the Unaerwood typewriter com
pany for typing demonsration service.
She remarked that during this
training, she typed from 9 a . m.
to 5 p . m. every day with the two
noted world's champion
typists,
H o s sfield and Tangora, both of
whom have visited Eastern and
various
demonstrated
before
group s .
Classed
as
an
a mateur
while
training
with Undet
wood, she e ventua lly
estab
lished a record of 101 net five 
stroke words p e r minute
for
30 minutes.

RALPH VOI GT,

TATTOOIN G I S an old art. In
fact almost as old as rubbing
two sticks together to make :t fire.
It will survive any world-wide
catastrophe save the atomic bomb,
so strong is man's urge to have
himself decorated with colorful
little "object d'art."
Strangely enough,
there
has
been very little written about this
ancient and honorable art, despite
its great age, despite the fact that
there are tens of thousands of
men and women in the world to
'
day carrying on their bodies the
mark of the tattooer's needle.
These marks will remain with
them for the rest of their lives.
Onc e a tattoo is put on, it never
comes off.
Tattooing was brought to this
country by sailors returning from
long voyages to Burma and India
in the old time - s ailing ships . And
ever since it has been the sailor
who has kept the art alive. Almost
every "old salt" has at least one
tattoo.
The custom spread like Sir Wal
ter Raleigh's pipe and tobacco.
Tattoo "parlors" s �rang up along
The
the Atlantic waterfronts.
thing spread inland until dance
hall girls out West could be found
with little birds and double hearts
pearced with cupid's arrow tattoo
ed, on the thigh or calf.
Even royalty and the philander
ing blue bloods of Old New Eng
land picked up the art, and many
a fine gentleman has gone to mert
.
his Maker with inked designs un
der his Irish linen nightshirt.
Booth, the man who shot Lincoln,
was tattooed on the right forearm.
Many a fond mother of World
War II was shocked when her boy
came back from a hitch in the navy
with his arms and torso bedecked
with such things
as
writhing
snakes,
fire-breathing
dragons,
vessels under full sail, daggers
dripping blood, shap ely maidens
in nothing but their long tresses,
eagl e s , anchors, flags, flowers,
skulls, chains, and what have you.

by Lou i se Willett

MY FACE is very red ! Recently
I wrote that Kathy Nelson was
pinned. This was a bad mistake.
Kathy Hedges has the pin, not
Kathy N elson. I don't think I was
the only one who was embarrassed
over this error. Poor Kathy Nel
son could have slit my th!'.Qat with
ease when they sang congratula
tions to her in the dining room.

it

is said that nothing carries a
man though the ordeal of having
a l arge tattoo completed but pure
guts. Strong men have been known
to sob alou d ; lesser men have
fainted outright.
Judging by that, it would seem
that more heroes came back from
the service than received medals .
Perhap s some day a special medal
will be struck for all who have un
dergone th e ordeal.
if one looks sharply around
" swimmin' hole time" he can fre
quently spot one of these brave
lads. Chances are if he didn't get
it i n Shanghai, the•job was done
in ·a West Coast tattoo joint.
If the person in question is un
der: 19 years of age, chances are

from

s tation

will
give a lecture tomorrow night at
the Ham meeting on the e quip
ment of a radio station.
The club is asking Voigt over
for a lecture before the members
of the club visit the the station
at the next meeting.
Jerry Drake will

Anita Hoops got a diamond, and
this I'm sur e is correct. Everytime
I meet her in the hall, it practical
ly knocks my eyes out. Her fiance
is Bill Hodge of Villa Grove. As
yet they haven't made definite
plans. Her diamond is definitely a
beauty.

climax

the

meeting with a talk on various
kinds of radio equipment for an
amateur station.
Anyone interested in either of
these lectures is invited to attend
the meeting of the Hams at 7 p. m.
tomorrow on the second floor of
the Science building.

It wasn't Christmas, her birth
day or anything special, but M ary
F i shel just wanted a teddy bear
for her bed. H er guy from h · o me
sends her an
enormous
panda.
M ary sleeps on the floor, because
there isn't room for her in the
bed, but she doesn't mind. She got
her bear.
N ellie May Sheppard is treading
clouds, and why shouldn't she be
with a Sig Pi pin 6n her sweater.
Nelli e JY.t:ay and Phil are both sen
iors, but Phil plans to work toward
his masters degree next year. Nel
lie May is a business major and
it looks like her business might
turn out to be marriage.

engineer

the WLBH radio

·

doesn't do so well in art it's true,
but she also has talents. Her new
nicknam e is " S tarr." One night
last ·week in a W A A basketball
game Stumpy dropped in twenty
six points. Coach Healey wants
her to dres s for the main game
with the Pantl).ers, but she just
isn't interested.
Betty Wright decided one morn
ing last week to go on a diet. That
afternoon she went to home ec
class and just guess what they got
to make and bring home ? Betty's
friends were surely glad she went
on a diet, because she gave it all
away. However that night at din
ner Betty ate her de sert, so the
diet evidentally was all in vain.
Ann Wannamaugher and Nan
H ampton are in the market for a
pair of contact lens. They both are
practically blind without their
glasses, and they don't feel that
the glasses make them glamorous.
If they happen to walk by you on
the campus and don't speak, it isn't
becaus e they are unfriendly, just
blind.
.

February 18, is growing nearer
and Pem Hall girls are beginning
to ask their dates for the Washing
ton Ball. They promise a good
orchestra and lots of fun. There
might be a few tickets for out
siders, but this isn't definite yet.
Pemites have many talents, but
Bobbin Oder is doing one of the
most fascinating pieces of work.
She has a piece of plain white silk
and is painting figures on it. In
, order that she might use several
colors and not run them together,
B obbin is putting a covering of
wax over the figures which she is
worki:r}gWith at the moment. The
effect i s going to be very nice. She
might go into this as a profession.
Glenda
( Stump y )
Stombaugh

Miss Pool, Pem Hall's dietician,
had a birthday last week and the
kitchen help surprised her with a
dozen red roses. That night for
dinner she had Dr. Buzzard and
som e o ther guests. We all benefit
ed from her birthday, because we
had a delicious dinner so Miss Pool
could celebrate. Hope the cook has
a birthday next week.

·

there was a carnival in town at
some time in the past. It is here,
and in penny arcades in the large
cities that the tattooer plys his
trade inland.

And another week coipes to a
crashing close at Pemberton Hall.

Call 1500 ·for your
Decorated Valentine Cake and Party Pastry

IDEAL BAKERY
NORTH SIDE SQUARE
/

BELL;,. :._
$19.95 u p

VAi

ELECTllO

6 1 1 6th Street

Charleston, Illinois

your
Heclrts Today
Select
'

From Our Elaborate Display
We Will Wrap and Hold-: Mail

FROMMEL

g - Drying - Starch
(

Or Deliver For You On

HARDWARE

1 0t h & Lincoln

CE BELL, Prop . .

VALENTINE'S DAY

Buy by "Na m e" .

*

WEAR EVER ALU MIN UM

'ck healthful lunch:
made vegetable and
salads, baked beans,
potato salad
f pt. containers

/

from toes to skulls

RCA and ADMIRAL
RADIOS

Laundermat

Ph. 2190

H a m clu b to h e a r
WLB H lectu re r

'

to the records of the
woodchuck' s predictions
verified by the weather
es, have been indefinite
and have been wrong
es since the observations

CAPPA-LEE
ODD MA RT

methods

relating th e events of the contest
in New York which won for her
the huge championship trophy
sought by typing students from
almost every state in the union.

is found they all
e to await the awaken
tlte animal from. hiber
fnd his emergence into
r air. They watch his
and then return to
ge where they int�ractions and report
to the public.

128

she

acquired her championship ability·

ck.
one

s

Miss

Hilda Dehl of Casey, received her
commercial
training
at
Casey

ed.

rn part of the United
emas day has an en
nt meaning. First of
led Groundhog day in
ndlemas. It is a day for
the weather for the
ks. The custom of ob
ther on this day was
this country by the im
m Great Britain and

depart

ment recently.

Tattoos may be found Pem Hall notes

_

Reve re cop p e r cla d sta i nless steel wa re
2, 6, 8, 12 c u p pe rcolato rs to sta n d rou g h a n d
tu m ble s e rvice.
PHONE 492

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

I

OWL WALGREEN AGENCY
Drugs-Fin e Food-Cosmetics

EAST SIDE SQUARE

CHARLESTON

•
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Wednesday, Febru

Panthe rs prepare to throw stoppers under Indiana State ton
Hoosie rs becorDing consistent
with wins ove r Panthe r teams
EASTERN'S PANTHERS have a chance tonight to avenge
their defeat suffered at Terre Haute last week and to
win their first game in three starts as the Indiana State
Sycamores come to town. The Hoosiers now have a record of
15 victories and four losses, their latest win coming over
Xavier of Ohio.
now
State's
victory
string
Five
stands- at eight straight.
straight times in the p a st three
years they have beaten the Pan
thers.
N O RMAL' S WRES TLING team,
Indiana State was the only
defending
IIAC
champion,
team to beat Eastern at Char
whipped Eastern' s grapplers1 26leston last year.
10, in a conference match here
Many fans are of the opinion
la§t Saturday.
that if the Panthers can knock
The Panthers managed to win
down the Sycamores tonight, they
only two of , the ei!?jht matches
will regain that little something
from the Redbirds. Roy Hatfield,
that has been so conspiciously ab
175 pounder who is still undefeat
sent lately and go on to capture
ed this season, pinned Normal 's
the IIAC title. It's common know
M archetti in 25 seconds of the
ledge that the IDasterners will
third period cfor E astern's first
have a tough time winning.
win. The second victory came in
Coach John Longfellow will
the heavyweight match
when
start the same five seniors that
Chuck Williamson equalled Hat
were so effective at Terre H aute.
field's performance
by ·pinning
They are Len Rzeszewski and Jim
Everett also in 25 seconds of the
Hans at guards ; Dan Dimich at
third period.
center ; and Jerry Kunkel and Don
It was E astern's second confer
McDonald at forwards. The latter
ence loss without a win. They
has no t missed starting a varsity
travel to Carbondale next week
gam e in four years at Indiana
to encounter another conference
State.
team in the Southern Illinois Ma
roons.
Rzeszewski, the hard driving
12 1 pounds-Douglas ( N ) decis
little All-American who caused
ioned Temple ( E ) , 6-0.
Eastern so much trouble, i s the
128 pounds-Mann ( N ) pinned
team's leading scorer with an
Strater ( E ) 1 : 55 of second period.
average of almost 1 3 points a
136 pound-Heald ( N )
pinned
game.
Payan ( E ) 2 : 3 5 of second p eriod.
Coach William A. Healey
145 p ound-Morsch ( N ) pinned
will be consistent i n starting
Cohrs ( E ) 2 :35 of first p eriod.
James Johnson and Joh n Wil
1 5 5 pound-Egofske
(N)
de
son a t forwards; Ray DeMou
cisioned Freeland ( E ) 6-3.
lin and Don Glover at guards;
165 p ound-Maquet ( N ) pinned
and Tom Katsi m p alis a t cen
Smith ( E ) in 1 5 seconds of first
ter.
period.
Saturday night E a stern goes to
1 7 5 pound-Hatfield ( E )
pin
St. Louis to re-engage the Con
ned M archetti ( N ) 25 seronds of
cordia Preachers, the team that
third.
started the Panthers sub-level bas
Heavyweight-Williamson
(E)
ketball. Concordia's latest game
pinned Everett ( N ) 25 seconds of
The
was with Central M i ssouri.
third.
Mules, the outfit that gave East
ern their first defeat of the year,
B I G G E O RGE Mikan has made
beat the Preachers 59- 53.
so many buckets, he has had at
be
starters will
Concordia's
least a dozen .offers from galvan
for
Abram,
and
Sammetinger
ized-iron companies all over the
wards ; 6'8" Goerss, center ; and
country. Even though steel pro
guards.
Fasholz ,
and
Koenig
duction is slowing down, Mikan's
'
Goerss is the lad who picked up
buckets still roll out.
Abram
and
Eastern
20 points at
i s the man who almost broke up
the ba sketball game in the final
seconds with two baskets. E ast
ern managed to squeez e out a vic
tory here 59-57.
Shurtleff college will be in town
next Wednesday for the final non
conf erence game of the year.

Norma I wrest lers
beat E a stern 26-10

·

SIU hand s Eastern t he ir first llAC I
Western-Eastern move into tie for

Eight teams
still un bea ten
1n in tra - murals
WITH THE games half completed
in some instances, eight teams
remain without a loss to their dis
credi t in the intra-murals.
Two
teams have won four and lost
none.
Standings include only
played before Saturday.

games

w

L
0
0
2
2
3
2
3
.4

Gold

Phi Sigma I
Bank board Bullies
Crackers
Rich's
Red Ramblers
fl
Dry Gulchers
Hartley's
Cinder Kids
Blue

w

Schmallies
Sigma Pi I
Cowboys
Buccaneers
Fatmen
Kapp a Sigs II

2
1
2
1
1
0

Red

Sigma Tau I
Mule Train
Warriors
Carini
Tubs
Phi Sigs II
Newman Club

4
4
2
2
1
1
0
0

..

White

Kappa Sigs I
Wildcats
10- 14'ers
Barracks 6
Wheels
Ilrns Boys
Sig Tau II
Green

Misfits
Radars
Pac-Kettes
Sigm a Pi II
Cellar Dwellers
Bombers
Gamma Delta

L
0
0
1
1
3
2

w

L
0
1
2
2
2
2
5

w

L
0
0
1
2
2
2
2

3
4
3
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
1
1
1
0

w

2
2
2
1
1
1
0

L
0
1
1
1
2
2
2

.

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS university defeated Easte
at Carbondale Saturday, thereby adding typical
ness to the eventual outcome of this year's IIAC
basketball. For a team to share sole possession of the
the five-team conference for any length of time is so
that just doesn't happen.
Entering the game with South
ed h ook with eight
ern, the Panthers were high and
gone in the second h
dry in the leader's chair. And now
p ulled the Panthers
Wes tern and E astern are tied- for
36-35 deficit.
Then
first position with Southern ready
and Gladson started
to take over most any time if one
with both longs and
of the leaders lose a game.
Another Saturday night confer
ence game came off at Western
and saw the Leathernecks whip
ping Normal 11 points. That leaves
Western with games at Southern
and D eKalb and at home with
Eastern. , It's almost safe to as
sume that the IIA C winner will
be one of three teams now at the
top , Western, Southern or E astern.
·

Eastern could
h ave
eliminated
Southern
day.

Gladson hit a long one-hander
with six minutes gone in the game
that gave Southern. a 12-5 lead.
Katsimpalis, Johnson and Glover
addea five points between them
as Southern was scoring one �nd
with eight minutes gone the score
favored
Southern
13- 10.
Once
again Johnson connected on a
basket with five minutes left in
the half that brought the Pan
thers to within three p oints, 2 1 - 18.
The Maroons made a spurt, how
ever, and led 27-20 at the half.

A Jewelry Gift

fr om

Hinfts J,ewalry
Phone 256

West Side Square

Your Assurance of Quality
and Satisfaction

,�rs£

NI-A ND"cH�

,,.�.,,, ,.

.

.

(;�.

.

_,,

·

. ···

the Kraft Foods Company

�Speetat

Presents

FLUFFY MACARONI PLUS

SUPERB CHEESE FLAVOR OF
KRAFT GRATED

•

Gilbert and Sulli
Nautical Farce

H M s PINAFO
Old

Auditorium
Curtain Time 8 :15

Adults 5 0 c
Tax

Stud
Included

loves a
picture from
R Y A N ' S S T U DIO

N JUS17MtNUTES!

STA:

HIGH SCHOO

Your Easter Bunny

South Side Square

ALE XANDE R'S

,AoO

EASTERN

\

51 g a u g e-15-20-30 Den i e.
r

.

I

Wilson
Glover
Johnson
Katsimpalis
DeMoulin
Anderson
( Continued on page

Kat impalis hit a left-hand-

S l i g h t- i r reg ufo rs i n f a m o u s m ak e-we c a .
n 't

I
"AoKS
IP

Gladson, the little ma
the state high school to
all agog a couple of
performed
some drib
ing tactics in the final
that iced the game. Ray
and JohnWilson fouled
to get the ball. Ed Soe
D. Anderson replaced
Box score :

Eastern

Tom Millikin, Pud Gladson and
Charlie Goss did a man-moun
tain job in wiping out the Pan
thers ' chance of doing it. Eastern
led in the ball game only once, 1 - 0.
The Maroons took an early lead
mainly because at least a dozen
Panther passes fell into their
hands as did a large p ercentage
of the rebounds.

Scores F eb. 1-3.
Schmallies 5 1 , Fatmen 24
Sig Tau 65, Mule Train 2 1
Carini 38, Warriors 2 4
10- 14'ers 3 8 , Barracks 24
., Ikes 32, Sig Tau II 30

SPECIA L
NATIO·NAL BRAND
NYLON HOSIERY
98c pr.

m ention.

almost
Satur-

and Eastern began
Southern 's lead vari
four to 1 1 points the
the way.

COFFEE SHOP

AND RESTAURANT

..�
AIR CONDITIOHID

Phone
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Mil k
l i i n g ets 24
fo r S o u t h e rn

. . . by
Amos

Freshm a n f l a s h

Eastern wins 1 3th, loses second
INDIANA STATE proved just as

( Continued from Page 4 )
Soergel
0
Totals
18

tough without Duan e Klueh and

0
15

Bob Royer as they have been in
the past with the two gentlemen
of the game ; it was a continuation

Southern

b�
be

To
writer is not sat isthe way Easternites

d ( or better, not adthe Southern gam e . At
en potential Eastern
d not get inside the
Carbondale gym be-

"ter would like to know

of the whole situation.
understanding that 25
supposed to have
ble for Eastern stu
fans according to a
agr,eed to by the con
etic heads.

re

Eastern fan had a tick
s that the tickets for
bad to be reserved ahead
ot one Eastern fan
nor incidentally did
n 'Abe" Martin, athle-

r at Southern, sold the

Southern fans for the
son that Eastern fans
asked for them. E astern
not ask for. them simply
ey did not know that
available and thereby
that tickets could possi
ured at the door.
of the luckier Eastern
ged to secure a ticket
bing Carbondale. In one
ent called at least five
and sororities hoping
a ticket not in use.
ents and Charlestonian s
iently at the door hop
someone wouldn't show

& DELIVE RY

FG
1
1
2
5
3 .
8
0

Long
Davis.
Colborn
Gladson
Goss
Millikin
Garrett
Totals

FT

0
1
1
4
3
8
0

up and he or slre could secure that
seat.
To sum up the situation, there
lies our dissatisfaction-and we
don't like it.
Why weren't students informed
that a few tickets were available ?
Undoubtedly
they would
have
been taken.
*

lost their second game of the sea
son 66-59.

Not since December
1947 have the Panthers won a
gam e on the Terre H aute floor.
James Johnson was the high

scorer for the losers with 1 6 points
before he fouled out of the game

17

20

*

of the same story as the Panthers

*

Selection of the play-off site
,
for determining the team to repre
sent Illinois at the N AIB in Kan
sas City, Mo. March 7-8 will be
made at Springfield February 26.
Western, Millikin or
Eastern
seem to b e the most likely sites
for the · four .1eam tournament.
Bloomington definitely does not
want the mee'\;, Dr. Charles
P.
Lantz states that Eastern' would
accept the tournament only in the
event that the Panthers were a
participant.
The Millikin gym although it is
a high school gym for the Decatur
Reds seats the most people, more
than 4,000. They would also want
the site, only if Millikin were rep
resented in the tourney.
Strongest
opposition against
Eastern for the site would proba-

Make Her Your Valentine

with four minutes

1 1th & Lincoln

play.

Eastern opened with a fom:
point lead on Tom K atsimpalis '
t w o free throws a n d a basket b y
J o h n Wilson. That was t h e larg
est margin th e Panthers ever had,
although they owned the lead
again no less than five more
times . Final lead by the losers
came at 39-3 7 with 15 minute s re
maining in th e game.
Largest lead the
Sycamores
built up was late in the first half,
29-19.

A

FORWARD with
tremendous
rebounding
power
is
Jam es
Johnson, only freshman on the
Panther "first- five."
After lead
ing the s coring a gainst Concordia
and Indiana State, Johnson has
a
an average of over 1 0 points
ga me.

bly stem from the fact that the
Eastern gym does not have the
regulation square, glass bank
boards. E astern i s the only possi
ble site that i s without the square
boards. Due to an unknown reason for their absence, other fac
tors will have to bring the tour
ney to Charleston.

*

I

*

Four baskets dropped in the last
22 seconds of the game ( two on
each side ) . The climatic one was
lon g one-hander by Don Glover
with two seconds remaining that
gave Eastern the victory.
a

Reserves started the game for
Coach William A . Healey and
played 12 , minutes of the first
half, finding themselves behind
23- 1 1 when the varsity's top five .
supplanted them. Concordia im
mediately stretched the lead to
2 5 - 1 2 . At the half the Panthers
had narrowed the margin to 30-21.
E astern didn't take over the
-lead, neverthele s s , until Ray De
Moulin came through with a long
with 2 :20 left in the game. That
made the score
54-53, Eastern.
Jam e s Johnson was the big gun
in getting the Panthers started as
he garnered three quick baskets
with less than five minutes remaining.

*

Concordia Seminary of St. Louis
was just barely the 13th victim of
the Panthers the S aturday preced
ing th e Indiana State gafue as the

1

Glover hit a free throw to make
it 55-53 and then came the four
final baskets, Abram scoring for
the visitors, Katsimpalis and Gol
ver for the winners.
·
Johnson was the Panthers top
scorer with 18 points, but 6'8' Ron
Goerss collected 20 for the Preach
er before he fouled out with seven
minutes to play.

Charleston Fed eral Savimts
And Loau Association
·

BROOKS'
"Your one stop shoe shop"

shoe repair

Home Loans and Savings
700 JACKSON STRE ET

Polishes--l aces

With Flowers

LAWYER'S
F\lower Shop

left to

Hi ; number of tallies tie d those of
- Indiana State 's top man,
Len
Rzeszewski.

Blue and Gray squeezed out a two
pointer, 59-57.

(

PHONE 149

CHARLE STON, ILLINOIS

Charleston

605 Seventh St.

Phone --1 907

coin St. Phone 234
,

LATE TOP POPS
I Can Dream, Can't I ?
I've Got a Lovely Bunch of C ocoanuts

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Andrews Si sters

We extend an invita

Danny Kaye
Jenki ns
Gordon
Don't Cry Joe - -, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

tion

_ _ _ _ _

Bibbidi Bobbidi-Boo - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Sy Oliver
Johnson Rag - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Russ Morgan

BRUARY 14
NTINES D AY
'

lantine candy
earl' s ha p ed
boxes

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_ _ _ _ _

Open Doors, Open Arms - - - - - - - - - - - - - Andrews Sisters
Farewell, Amand a - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Guy Lombardo

Gertrude Music Shop

Charleston

aoaH1tL

UTH SIDE SQUARE

E astern
take

'
Nati onal Bank
•

I N D IV I D UA L

P R O F E SS I O N AL C A R D S
C L INTON D. SWICKARD, M.D.
M ACK W. HOLLOWELL, M.D.

Physicians and Surgeons
Hours by Appointment

DR. W. B. TYM

Meadow Gold

I C E C R EAM

DENTIST
Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Phone s : Off. 476 ; Res. 762

604 % Sixth St.
Office P h on e 30

G. B. DUDLEY, M . D.

Res. Phones 770-403

Office Hours, 1 : 0 0 to 6 : 0 0

-

5 1 1 % Jackson Street
C. E. DUNCAN,

M. D.

Eye, Ear, Nose, aJl(i Throat .
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted
Hours By Appointment
Office and Res. Phone 12
803 Jackson Street
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE

CLIVE DICK .
BING

AND

HEATING

TELEPHONE 295

ad

Phone 2808

6th & Jefferson

(also bulk )

ALENTINES
l e lo 50c

to

stitution.

Bil.Jie Holiday

- Festival of Roses - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Victor Young

all

vantage of the servic
es rendered by this in

Scarlet Ribbons - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Dick Haymes
Crazy He Call Me

to

students

OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
N. S. of Square

Phone 340

D R. CHARLES S ELLETT

Box of
4
TARTS

O PT O M ETRIST

55c

Eyes Examined . Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
602 % 6th

Phone 900

SutptfM 'ff1ift ...., ..,.. " d.agNU - iM •
td....rt - � V- TcNh-J'Olll' � ef "--t"9dy IO "'"'• rieM °"' of th.I --·
Sokl irte:li-nduoliy Ol' ln boJr.M of f--you - liwr
h eMJd """"°9r YON .._ct for a11y occmioft. Allll ...,
__ _ of ._ _. �_ .._.. ,... _ ....
1,,. .ic. v... 1..... ......

At you r favo rite g rocer o r phone 7

DR. WARREN C.
H U CKLEBERRY

O PT O METRIST
Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
Huckleberry Bldg.
Phone Office 808-Res . 1808

ti u t r l c e

Meadow Gold
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He re 'tis

. . .

Wilson con tin ues
-with eye treatm ent

by M arcel Pacatte

ROY HATFIELD, 175 pound wrestler from Champaign, was

M A X WILSO N i s out o f the hos
pital but still undergoing treat
ment for an eye infection which
forced him to leave school.

still undefeated up to the Normal meet. He has won

three and tfe d one. The tie was with Chuck Heinz of Southern.
Roy is a freshman and one of the most promising men on the

Wilson was one of Coach Wil
liam A . Healey's most promising
freshman cage prospects. H e saw
limited varsity action earlier this
season.
According to information from
a source close to Wilson, he is tak
ing treatment twice a week at a
Terr e H aute hospital. It is esti
mated that treatment will require
about ' six months.

squad. He finished fourth in his weight in state high school
competition last year.
Chuck Williamson, a heavyweight from Qhampaign, is
another tough customer and was bP" ten only once in four
starts up to Saturday. His loss ca · e in the first match at
Navy Pier to a 290 pound opponE'" ,.
*

*

""

·*

Several trackmen have begun early workouts. They are
Fred Thurston, plucky sprinter from Wheaton, who ran fifth
in a stiff mile competition last year in the state high school

Meanwhile the young basketball
prospect cannot attend ball games,
movies, read or write for about
two months.

meet.
Howard Seigel, sprint man and broad jumper from Niles

E astern will play Central Miss
ouri in the Paris high school gym
February 2 7, - the game being plan
ned as a benefit for the M arch of
Dimes and Wilson.
\

township ; Jack Howell, another broad jumper from Downers
Grove, who got off to a slow start last season because of an
ankle sprain ; and Ted Ellis, high jump champ from Danville,
in his first season at Eastern.
*

*

*

Pre p s s p ot l i g h t
"WHO WIL'L beat Mt. Ve r non ? ".
is the prominent question
in
Illinois prep cage circles.
If any team does it will be one
of the great upsets of recent
'
years. The unbeaten defending
state champions tromped Harris
burg over the week end 87 to 3 1 .
M a x Hooper, the 6 ' 5 " Ram · sensa
tion, scored 3 7 points a s Mt. Ver
non notched its twentieth win.
Meanwhile Freeport and O ttawa
were victims of last week end's
two major upsets.
East · Rock
ford broke Freeport's 11 game
winning streak, 3 7 to 3 3 . Dixon
was the weak link in Ottawa 's
chain, 3 5 to 3 3 .
)
S uch
teams
as
Danville,
West Aurora and Flora had
little trouble
keeping
their
formidable records intact.

Danville routed Watseka 4 7 to
24, while West Aurora was down
ing Joliet 53 to 29.
Flora had a free-scoring time
with Fairfield, winning 8 1 to 3 7 .

Da rl i n g 's " B "

n i p l ittl e

COACH REX Darling's '
handed the Indiana Sta
m a n team their first losa
season F ebruary 1 at Te
Th e score of the game
Three mi n u te s to p l a y s
e d on the time clock
game· was called at 7 : 30
order to get the varsity
d e rw a y .
Bud Patberg and Ed
the embryonic Panthers '
ing.
In Saturday night outi
Aurora won over DeKalb
and Flora trounced Me
to 33.
Robinson edged Eff
4 1 to 39 i n the thrillin
of the Eastern Illinois
tourney at Paris.
D ecatur took a doubM
over the week end, do

The Mule Train, intra-mural dreadnaughts, finally met
•

the Train puts it, "We didn't shoot enough. "
*

*

*

*

Ever see a tie basketball game ? Fans at the Eastern
Northern game witnessed one in the preliminary game. The
Huskie "B" . team and the independent Sycamore Bombers
were tied 50 all at the end of the regulation game, and the
officials ended the game so as to start the varsity game on
time. The Bombers were trailing 22-5 at one time in the game.
*

*

*

*

Jim Johnson has taken up scoring duties for Eastern in
the past few games and John Wilson seems to be out of his
slump. So we'll be looking for a victory over Indiana State
tonight.
LAST Y E A R Eastern beat the
Leathernecks once and the lat
ter whipped the former once. If
the Panthers win at M acomb Feb
ruary 1 8 , they will b e in a good
p osition to win the conference
title. The Panthers know full well
that the more noise E a stern fans
make at Western, the better they
will play. Let's all take in the
game.

Snapshots
Are Really Easy

•

•

I\�,

Fo r You r Af te r T h e
Ga m e . .
COKES

•

with Kodak Verich rome Film

COFF E E

We h ave all p o p u l a r sizes of

or

Kod a k Film - a n d t h e flash

HOT CHOCO LATE

b u l b s you need. Also see
for expe rt p h oto fi n i s h i n g .

THE baMERA

THE

LITTLE CAMPUS

us

SHOP

Phone 230 5

60 7 - 7th

Charleston, Ill.

Home of Foot Long Hot Dogs
S O U PS .- SALA DS - PAST'R I E S

I

H ·1 D D E N

1 4 WEST STATE

WITH SMOKERS WHO K.NOW• • • I�'S

INN
HOUR S 5 TO 1

Open Every Nite Except Monda y

Wa s h i n gton B a l l
Feb rua ry 18
C l e a n you r suit
or f o r m a l

BIGGS

CLEANERS
Ph. 456

704 Jackson

·

toon 51 to 37 Friday and
field 46 to 42 Saturday.

*

their Waterloo in the form of the Sig Tau first team who
swamped them 65-2 L As the venerable coach John Sowinski of

tea

Sy c a m o re

Yes, Camels are SO MILD that in a coast·
to-coast test of hundreds of men and women

who smoked Camels - and only Camels - for
30 consecutive days, noted throat specialists,
making weekly examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE C:ASE OF THROAT
IRRITATION due to smoking C:AMELS Z
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Stop

Feminin e fea ts - -b y

BY

Bud Adam s

-'
io----1:--

our cameras with
me or Plenawhich are excellent
oor shooting and
try scenes.
brilliant and there
ground ; the sky is
d clear. We have
rnya:r;d scene that
credit in any salon.
the best angle of
the meter reading.
e mentioned films
. rating of ' dayset the film speed
make the reading.
od meter the int reads 500, so by
"n" pointer to 500 a
f/stops and shutter
eeds are given.
would be

WAA's volleyball tourney has
good start. Irma Conrad's team
defeated Janet Railsback's ; Ann
Ashley's defeated Betty �ance 's.
If it hadn't been for Norma
" Gumbo" Gruber, Janet Railsa
back's team might have had
"power" serve
c hance. But her
just copldn't be stopped by Janet's
team. " Gumbo" made 10 points
with one serve.
Schedule for the remaining volleyball games are a s follows :
February 8-Conrad vs Nance
Ashley vs Railsback

a

1/5 0th

at f/25 ; t his w ill
range of depth of
aking our picture
rp.

ter attached to the
Jens will give more
sky and bring out
uds. But we must
the a mount of light
keep from entering
us assume the filter
ning two times the
ure must be given
I negative.
e now is either
or 1-25 at f-25. Since
ount we lower the
to 1-25th and keep
set on f-25.
w e have all of the
of the picture tak
let us compose the
ound glass or if the
cah not be focused
lens, compose through
'ew finder. However
accurate.
much foreground and
Then tilt the camera
ssible, raise the lens.
g the foreground in
it is possible to hold
a minimum.
composition i s as
the e t step i s to
shutter and insert

·

�

February 1 5-Railsback vs Nance
Teams should be :ready to play
at 5 p . m.

For the benefit of male spectat
ors at the WAA intramural bas
ketball games, here are a few of
the differences between men's and
women's rules.
1. The three forwards and the
thre e guards of the same team
play only on opposite halves of the
floor. Neither may cross the cen ter line.
2 . Ball is put into play in the
center circle at the beginning of
each quarter by alternate opponents who are forwards and after
each goal.
- 3. Two passes must be completed
from a center throw before a shot
for goal may be attempted.
4 . Only two bounces may be
used in a dribble.
5. Technical fouls are easier to
commit in girl's rules. A girl may
'necessary as the f � ont shutter will
not be opened when composing
with the optical viewfinder.
Re-cock the shutter and remove
the protective slide from the film
plate and trip the shutter. We have
taken the photograph and auto
matically we should replace the
slide only thi s time with the black
edge portruding. With roll film
cameras we' should ,utomatically
advance the film to the next num
ber immediately after the expos
ure. This will avoid any double exposures.

to m e e t T h.u rsd a y

DR. C O LE M A N has announced
that the pictures of the two
former heads of 1 the social science
M E M BERS AND pledges of Pi
, D elta Epsilon will meet at 7 : 3 0 ' dep artment have just been ac
quired and are now on display in
p . m. Thursday in the annex New8
the social science office.
office.
Mr.
were
The forr:ier heads
Old cuts will be sorted and the
Henry Johnson ( 1899-1906 ) , and .
metal salvaged from the unusua
Dr. S. E. Thomas ( 1906-1942 ) .
ble ones. Dr. Francis W . Palmer,
News faculty advi ser, requests
The social science department
bring
members and pledges to
is unique in this announcement for
hammers and screw drivers to ' no other department can boast of
'
carry out "operation salvage. "
this feat.

A rt c l u b t� r..e -awa rd
Sa rg ent scho l a rs h i p
ART CLU B voted t o award the
Paul T . S argent scholarship to
som e freshman during the spring
quarter at a short business meet
ing last Thursday evening.
the
Regularly awarded for

" PARIS D E S Quatre Saisons," a
2 0 minute sound film in French
showing views of po st-war Paris,
will be shown at the French club
meeting at 7 : 30 p . m. Tuesday in
s 216.
Anyone interested is invited t o
attend.

Theatre

Theatre ·

FORAKER M U S I C SHOP

Theatre

THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

Southwest Corner Square

Theatre

Theatre

Theatre

Linder's

Clothing

THURS.-FRI.
Adm. : 16 & 35c

' - PLUS -

S outh

Store

ROY

Stairway

ACUFF
in

Charleston, Glen Johnson, Prop.

"OH MY DARLING,
CLEMENTINE"
*
SAT. ONLY
Adm. 16c & 35c

*

to 1 a. m.
Ph. 23

'

. ED D I E

DEAN
WHITE CLOUD

and his
horse ---· ----"�.::..-

psody in B l u e
SERIAL

SUN.-MON.

B R O A D WAY
STA G E H I T / L A U G H TE•R ,
E X C I T E M E N T,
ROMANCE !

le 1 746
a blue calfskin color
b ri n g s
y t h at

music to your stri d e
yled to flatter your
AND your
kles.

Only 4.95
INYART'S
ROWNbilt
HOE STO'R E
rth Si d e Square

1 Block North o f College Qn
·

•

I

4th Sireet

PRAIRIE FARMS
MILK
Phone 231 1

St.M...�

RONALD

REAG AN
NEAL

PATRI CIA

RICHARD TODD
-·==

- COMEDY

*

SUN. thru WED.

FROM THE

Theatre

WI LL ROG ERS
DOUBLE FEATURE

Snack
at Harrison

Theatre

1 1 1 1 LI N COLN 1111

in for that late
m.

H erb Wills presented a series
of magic acts following the regu
lar meeting.

6 0 2 Yz Sixth St.

Ught Spot
5 p.

whole year, the scholarship will
be available during the spring
quarter because the recipient of it
iE the fall dropped from Eastern
early during the fall quarter and
no substitute has been chosen.

The Finest Instruments
Need
The Fin�st Repair

Fre n c h c l u b to s h ow
fil m of post-wa r Pa ris

S O UT H END BASEMENT
1
E,n trance

der.
ent the camera model
which is not adaptfilm this step i s not

not touch a ball legally held by an
opponent. Two girls may not guard
one opponent. The latter is re
ferred to as "boxing up . " These
two fouls are also referred to as
" overguarding. "
6 . After each free throw, the ball
is dead. Whether made or missed,
the girl taking the throw receives
the ball out of bounds oppo site the
free throw circle.
Gues s maybe the W AA tumblers
are getting good ! Four of them do
a shoulder stand with their feet
together in the air. A book is
placed on their feet, and a fifth
girl stands on it The stunt is
known a s a p edestal stand.
Gladys Judy, a freshman PE
major from Paris, is going up in
the world. She always gets to be
top man in pryamids because she is
small. It must be nice to be little !
Social dance class has been prac
ticing th e fox trot and variations,
a s the conversation step and the
walk. They also attempted the dip
-attempted, that is !

'O l d h e a d s re t u rn'

J o h n so n 's Ba rbe r S h o p
Under

nx

Pi · De lta E p s i l o n

B etty Frew

Wednesday, February
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Socials

•

•

•

Ma rria g e
Matteson- Bradley

MISS

MARGARET

Sig Tau ' s pledge 1 5
January 23

M atteson,

Lovington, and James Bradley,
Grand Rapids, Mich., were mar
ried <lt 3 : 00 p . m . last Saturday
in the Methodist parsonage
at
Charleston by the Reverend 0. B .
Enselman.
Miss Patricia Watchorn, Ross
ville, a sophomore, and Gale Pet
ers, Clay City, a junior, served as
attendants .
M r s . Bradley, a sophomore i s
an English major. S h e i s a mem
ber of the English club. A senior,
Mr. Bradley is a social science ma
jor. H e i s a member of Kappa Sig
ma Kapp a social fraternity, and
President of Alpha Phi· Omega.
·
The couple are residing at
Trailerville.

Pin n i n g s .
M I §> S NANCY Defibaugh, Champaign, member of Delta Sigma
Ep silon social sorority, to Elmer
J amnik, Bradley, member of Phi
Sigma Epsilon social sorority.

Wa l m e r Goe rs el ected
Ga m m a Delta p resi d e n t
'WALMER G O E R S was elected
president of Gamma Delta, Lu
theran fraternity , at the last busi
ness meeting presided over by re
tiring president Ray Kolbu s.
Other officers elected at the
organization
student
Lutheran
vice
meeting were Wilma Yost,
secre:
Tuetken,
president ; Lois
tary ; Dick Lading, treasurer ; and
Torn Ulmer, historian.
Retiring officers were Ray Kol
Goers,
Walmer
bus, president ;
vice p esident ; H arie Onken, sec
retary ; Dale Buck, treasurer ; and
Berdena Krick, historian.

HAIR-GRAFT
BEAUTY SHOP

Sig m a Pi p l ed g e s 17
J a n u a ry 20
B E T A GAMMA chapter of Sig
ma Pi pledged 1 7 men January
30.
Pledges are Ralph Beals, Ste
wardson ;
Donald
Bragg, Sul
livan ; Stanley Cornelison,
Pax
ton ; Lyle Daugherty, Robinson ;
Harold Harrell, Altamont ; Tom
Kirkwood, Lawrenceville ; Eugene
Kruger, Stewardson ; Harry Mil
ler, Pari s ; Don Myers, Lawrence'
vill e ;
Keith Phillip s , Olney ;
Keith
Seolas, Robinson ; Kenneth Shar
rett, Bridgeport ; Clarence Stev
enson, Lawrenceville ; John Sny
der, Flora ;
Richard Wilkin, Oblong, Dorris
Winkler, Indianola ;
and
Ewell
Winnett, Greenup .

Phi Sig 's p l e d g e 19
at m eeti n g l a st week
PHI S I G M A Ep silon pledged 1 9
m e n last week.
New pledges are Jerry Cavan
Cohrs,
augh,
Ronning ;
Dave
Charlesto n ; Bill Danley, Lincoln ;
Jerry Harlow, Martinsville ;
Pete Herren, Charleston ;
Rex
Hunter, O akland ;
Phil Johnson,
Trimble ;
Dick
McBride,
West
H aven' ; Bill McMullen, Hume ;
Harris

Moeller,

Mascoutah ;

W h e re t h e r� ' s Wi l l s,
t h e re 's ways

FIFTEE N MEN pledged Alpha
Alpha chapter of Sigma Tau
Gamma January 23.
New pledges are Donald Dean,
Dougla s ; Pete Edinger, Charles
ton ; Norman Endsley, Charleston ;
Paul Foreman, Charleston ;
Don Glover, Paris ; Gene Han
sen,
Rossville ;
Tom
Hartley,
Charleston ; Jack Payan, M ark
ham ;
Bob Roland, Pana ; Les Rushing,
Sullivan ; Wayne
Schweinberger,
Moline ; Kenneth Smith, Mt. Au
burn ;
Bob Wheeler, Minot, N. Dak. ;
John Wilson, Paris ; and Bob Zei
gel, Cha:rlestori.

D r . B u z z a rd a tte n d s
son 's g ra d u ation
P R E S I D E N T A N D M r s . Robert
G. Buzzard attended the grad
uation exercises of their son,
Charles Buzzard, at Iowa State
university Saturday.
Robert, who received the B . A.
degree, is a graduate of the two
year general course at Eastern ,
class of '48.
Norman Patberg, Potomac ; Jack
Rardin, Charleston ; Dick Rey
nolds, Charleston ; Wayne Ritter,
Manteno ; Torn Shea, Mattoon ;
Jack Simms, St. Elmo ; Bill Wil
liams, Louisville ;
Charles
Wil
liamson, Champaign ;
and Fred
Voight, M attoon.

( Continue d from page 1 )
more articulate.

. "So you want to know where I
performed ? "
The reporter nodded.
"U sually in homes or private
parties, clubs and sometimes in
theatres. I gav!) one performance
for the art club last Thursday.
Abou t a month ago I did a stunt
at th e Little Campus before the
Kiwani s club ."
As the slender youth talked he
began to shuffle around on his
bed until at last he was sitting
up. Pulling back his hair, he said
musingly, " I guess you want to
know
my
most
embarrassing
moment, too."
Again he got an affirmative
nod.
"I w a s in the Tivoli Thea
ter in my hometown ( Down
ers Grove, Ill. ) last July 19,
1 9 49 . I remember the date
well.

"The first trick was to tear up
a card in eight pieces and then
give the eighth piece to someone
to hold. All the other pieces went
into an envelope, and the object
of the trick was to make the card
whole again except for the eighth
piece.
"A little boy took the eighth
piece and pocketed it. Well, I
went on with another trick, com
pleted the show and then dressed.
Later I stepped out to watch some
of the other acts.
My embarrassing moment came

Kappa Sigs pledge
at Monday m eetin
KAPPA SIGMA Kappa
accepted 1 8 men as p
a meeting Monday nigh
Those pledging are Vic
ger, Elmhurst ; Don B ·
toon ; Jim Brubeck, Ta
Glen C urtis, Paris ; Adri
Edgewood ;
Nob1e
Georgetown ; Russell G
Hoope ston ;
George E .
Robert Lowe, Towe
Newport, Albion ; Dan
ton, O lney ,
Richard
Sumner ; Bill
Raley,
Carl S exton, Pari s ;
Elmer Shull, Flat Rock
Spark s , Mattoon ; Gle
etta, Benld ; and Robert
Buckley.
when the boy came up
if I wanted the card pi
membered that the trick
been fini shed."
"The memory trick
memorize 30 objects nam
audienc e is okay, but
I rather like the es
where I'm tied up, chai
a bag and then a box
onds later I walk in
aisle from the lobby to

"Hypnotism 7.''
"Yep, want me to
you ? "
"No, thanks anyway,
think I'd better be going
)

I

Mary Chapman
Bertie Lanman
6 1 3 Yz Monroe
Phone
. 408

BING CROSBY
Famous Gonzaga alumnus, says :
"Smoke MY cigarette.
MILDER Chesterfields. "

S T A R R J N.G

JN

" R I DI N G H I G H "

A

.
FRAN K CA P R A

PRODUCTION

RELEASED TH ROUG H
_P A R A M O U N T

PICTURES

TO ASS U R E Q U I C K
S TA R T S T H I S W I N T E R

McARTHUR
Motor Sales
AUTHORIZED DEALER
CHARLESTON

P H O N E 666

H ESTERFI
ELD
'4/NAMER/CA:tCO.l.IEGES

Anl'
r
.lllllJL'D/ "
"
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'C H E ST E R F I E L D ' S

Great N ew B I N G CROSBY
SHOW Every Wednesday
over th e entire CBS Net

work - 9:30 P.M. E. S. T. -

8:30 P.M. C.S.T,-7:30 P.M.
M. S.T.-6:30 P.M. P.S.T.

